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What’s Been Happening with the Year 3/4 Class
What an exciting week we have had in week 5. We have had the pleasure of Tarzan helping the students do
their school work.
In Math’s we are concentrating on addition using numbers for place value using the 1s’ 10s’ and 100’s columns,
this is necessary for the basis before moving on to the use of money next term. In the next half of this term we
will be working on time, so with the use of numbers also helps us to work out time and how long it takes to do
activities.
In Literacy we have been concentrating on our
spelling words in which we adapt them into
sentence structures, which by term 3 we can
develop our writing into paragraphs. We are
also concentrating on our reading as it is
‘Reading in May’ month and being able to read
improves us to write more.
The grade 3’s have had NAPLAN to deal with
this week, but they have conquered it and by
Thursday afternoon it was a big relief that it is
all over and done with for another year.
Also, each week on a Wednesday the students
venture over to the Buddy class which are the
Terrific Transitions and they love to help them out and play. Having that connection together is something they
can develop on to become role models throughout the term.
This week ends with the departure of our visitors the Glenaeon Steiner School, who have been a great help to the
34 class. The students have loved having them in the class.
Looking forward to the next half of the term.
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Upcoming Events

Child Care

Tuesday 19th May

Audrey Johnson— Excellent thinking skills

Sisters of Charity— Secondary + Year 5/6

Tommy Dixon— Excellent communication skills

Year 5/6 Excursion— Looking at the past

Pre-School

(Hartley St School)

Meikah Laughton Kenny— A warm welcome to PreSchool

Wednesday 20th May

Peter Tickner— A warm welcome to Pre-School

Friday 22nd May

Transition

Year 1 + Year 5/6 Excursion— Scavenger Hunt
(Eastside Community Garden)

Ashman Curtis—Welcome to Terrific Transition

Council Committee Meeting

Gable Lowah– Pope— Always listening and sitting
during Mat time
Kayden Mastrosaras—The quiet achiever always does
his work well.

Year 2
Peter Hampton— Great maths work
Elisa Dison— Great maths work
Lazarus Horgan— Great maths work
Year 3/4
Teya Palmer— Star student of the week
Jayda Palmer— Keeps persisting with her work
James Nelson— Always finishing his work on time

Warlpiri Class
Tony Penhall— Good work in Language
Adrian Nelson— Good work in Language
Ashley Marshall— Excellent work in Language
James Nelson— Always listening to the teacher
Gloria Lewis— Always doing good work in Language
Alicia Egan— Excellent work in Language
Leandra Forrest— Doing neat work in Language

This Week we had the pleasure of Glenaeon Rudolf Steiner School in Sydney visit us. They enjoyed their time at
the school helping us around the classes and in every way
they could. Below is a beautiful painting which they donated to the School. Thank you very much and we wish
you all the best for the future and we welcome you back
next year.

